Portable power for the inside and out. The CoilJet from SpeedClean makes quick work of cleaning debris and grime from condenser and evaporator coils. Now deliver professional results in a convenient and rechargeable battery powered solution – no more garden hoses or pump sprays needed.

More Power, More Pressure!

- Portable and rechargeable. Clean coils in hard to reach areas such as rooftops and attics where access to power and water is limited.
- Powerful 125 PSI (8.6 BAR) spray cleans debris and grime without damaging fins.
- Optional spray wand with 90° nozzle lets you clean from the inside out. Forces dirt and debris back in the direction it entered.
- Deep cycle, 12 V rechargeable battery lasts all day.
- Includes: CoilJet System, 2 standard spray nozzles, rechargeable battery, and AC charger.

*Shown with optional spray wand.

The CoilJet delivers a powerful spray of water and cleaning chemical from the included tanks to wash even the dirtiest coils, without damaging sensitive fins. And the small portable size lets you clean coils from the front or back of the coil – a proven method for increasing coil cleaning and system efficiency. CoilJet makes cleaning coils quick and easy. Now that’s smart.
CoilJet® from SpeedClean®

Accessories

**SpeedyFoam® Ultra Foaming, acid free cleaner:**
Safer than acid cleaners with ultra foaming action to blast dirt and grime.
Part No: SC-FCC-1

**90° Spray Wand:**
Fits through the top of most condensers to blast dirt from the inside out. Available in multiple lengths.
Part No: 8945

**Foaming Nozzle:**
Create ultra foaming action to coat coils.
Part No: CJ-9619

**Car Lighter Inverter Adapter:**
Easily recharges the CoilJet when you are on the go.
Part No: 8944

**CoilJet Mini-Split Accessory Kit:**
Includes: 24” (60.9 cm) wand with 90° spray head, 12” (30.4 cm) flexible wand with 0° spray, and 25° fan-spray nozzle.
Part No: CJ-MSB-ACC-KIT

Visit www.speedclean.com for a complete list of accessories.

Features

Optional spray wand lets you clean from the inside of coils
Powerful 125 PSI (8.6 BAR) spray blasts dirt and grime but won’t damage fins
Integrated water and chemical tanks
Rechargeable battery lasts all day

**Additional cleaning solutions**

**Condenser Needle®:**
For the most complete coil cleaning solution consider adding the Condenser Needle from SpeedClean. This powerful tool connects to a standard garden hose and is designed to exclusively clean condenser coils from the inside and out.
Part No: CN-03

**FlowJet®:**
High flow, continuous cleaning. The FlowJet from SpeedClean with chemical injection, makes quick work of cleaning debris and grime from microchannel and thick condenser and evaporator coils. Now deliver professional results in a compact, portable solution.
Part No: FLOWJET-60

**Mini-Split Bib® Kit:**
The fastest way to clean ductless mini-split coils, fans, and more. Safely clean virtually any mini-split system 30” (76.2 cm) to 44” (111.7 cm) the correct way—using pressurized water on coils and fans. This patented technology keeps water away from walls and other surroundings while directing it into the 5 gallon (18.9 L) bucket for disposal.
Part No: MSB-KIT

Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CJ-125</td>
<td>19” x 10” x 18”</td>
<td>22 lbs (net dry) (10 kg); 52 lbs (23.6 kg) (chemical &amp; water)</td>
<td>3.3 gal. (12.8 L)</td>
<td>1.7 qt. (1.7 L)</td>
<td>Positive displacement diaphragm</td>
<td>125 PSI (8.6 BAR)</td>
<td>0.7 GPM (2.3 LPM)</td>
<td>15 amps, 12V, DC (deep cycle) rechargeable VRLA battery</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
<td>9,266,152</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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